
SOCIETY TAKES ONE WfllRL

Week After Lent Seei Ererybody Buj
Maiirnr Merry. N

COMING WEEK NOT SO WELL FILLED

rrmln of the raleadar gnageets that
Fvapla Will Hav rieaty

Time H4 Darlaa
Rest tlx Days.

Tk Stapld Maa.
With scorn that wan perceptible.

She wax. she old, quit krpttml
Of youths who were susceptible

To every girl they met.

At first to b invincible
Waa better es a prlnclpV

For heart so soon convinclble
Would easily forget.

The question of proximity
Was one if unanimity

fchnuld wait for Una's u1timlt ;

To alt too close was wrong.

To klxa was indefensible;
'Twaa very reprehenHible

To her Incomprehensible
She said in accents strong.

Ann then In half rigidity
He bowed with grim solidity,

And skipped with some rapidity
Alone lirr heart was stirred.

ilr eyea aaaumed 1lfldly
To think of hla timidity

Tlinl h with aurh atunldltv.
Should take her at her word! Life.

The Social Calendar.
TUESDAY Mrn. Shaw entertains ' the

Routh Bide Whist club. Mm, W. . Pop-leto- n

entertains the Cooking club; cur-
rent topics department, Kensington
afternoon.

IV'KIiN fcsrAT--Mr- . W. H. Shrlver enter-
tain the Koonire Place Luncheon club;
Mrs. R. E. Welch, a euchre, party for
Mr!". Keellne.

rHl'RSOAY Mrs. P. T. Melton entertains
the West Farnam Kensington club.

iATl'RI 'AY The closing ball Of the Met-
ropolitan club.

Relieved of the Lenten restraint, society
lave vent to Its long guppreased activity
In a. round of gay affairs last week. The
Irst of the large post-Lent- weddings,
ihat of Mies Fayette Cole and Mr. Herbert
Wheelock at St. MathJas' church Wednes-la- y

evening, was oue of the features of
:ho week, with the several attending com-

plimentary affairs for the bride. The re-

ception Friday evening given by Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Reed, two large card parties

lvon by Mrs. W. H. Munger, Mrs. A. Q.

Reeson's big buffet' luncheon, the tea given
Monday afternoon by Mrs. Manley Rajiey
ind another Saturday afternoon given by
Mrs. George B. Wclty, were all charming
iffairs and largely attended and besides
these there were club meetings everjr day
irid a half dozen Very smart luncheon
parties. But there la no such crush lit
prospect this week. la fact, unless some- -
hlng develops Monday society will have

.Imp and to spare the next six days.

A number of prominent society men and
women will help the Young Woman's Chris-
tian association building fund by giving
base bail parties next Baturday afternoon,
April S8, st the benefit game to be played
at Vinton street park. The association will
receive half the gate receipts and all the
proceeds of tick wis sold by the women.

The Field club will have Its opening
Saturday, May t. There will be a reception
to the president and Board of Directors
from 6 to T o'clock, after which a table
J'hote dinner will be served, the dans
following.

One of f he larger affaire planned for the
aear future Is a reception, musical and
dancing party to ha given by Mr. and Mrs.
Ai H. Hunt at the Mlnne Lisa pumping
tat Ion, Florence, probably the early part

of May. It Is to be a moonlight affair and
some of the best musical talent of the city
will contribute to the program.

riraaeres la Fresiteet.
This week's meeting of the South Klda

Whist club will he held at the home of
Mrs. Hhuw.

Mrs. .. H. Sluivor will entertain the
members of the Kountse Place Luncheon
club Wednesday.

The members of the Cooking club will
play bridge next' Tueaday at the home
of Mrs. W. 8. Poppletou.

Mrs. P. H. Meltou will be hostess of
this week's meeting of the West Farnam
Kensington club.

One of the largest affairs planned for
the week Is the charming ball of Metro
polltan club, to be given Saturday even.
I rig.

Mr. Richard E. Welch has cards out

If
New Skirls
Th stylish now skirt

are here for your choos-

ing Monday In all the
new fabrics, in solid col-

ors, fancy new materials,
checks and stripes. Prices,
f7.no, $10.00, 912.50 and

f 13.00

Beautiful WaiKis
of fine mull, fancy
yoke, and en-

tire front of waist
trimmed with hand

fine
tucks and lace, el-

bow sleeves, dainty
lace trimmed, rery
handsome waists

fine values at

Charming
new

with

them you 11 simply e
TAllXJlla ABiD VfcRV KrfcX'l.lLi

for a eurhra party to be given Wednes-
day of this week complimentary t Mrs.
Arthur Keellne.

Thf current topics department of the
Woman's club will hold Its kensington
of the year Tuesday afternoon at the
home ef Mrs. Sharry on Farnam street.

Iwlal C hit-Ch- at.

Mrs. Walter Page and son are at the Ho-

tel Chalfonte at Atlantic City.
A daughter, Barbara, was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Burns, Jr., Tuesday,
April 10.

A cablegram hht been received announ-
cing the safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Kountse at Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. IL P. Whltmore and daugh-
ter, Miss Eugenie, have engaged passage
for Europe for early In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Court, who
have lived la Chicago for several years,
expect to return to Omaha to make their
home. '

Mrs. Adellna Mets and her daughter,
Frances, have been spending the winter
at San Fr&nclsco and have not been heard
from a yet.

Ed Crnighton la convalescing from an
operation for appendicitis performed Mon-
day, iie Is at the home of his grandfather,
John D. Crclghton.

Among those who will give box parties
at the Blspham concert Monday evening
are: Mrs. K. A. Cudahy, Mrs. Herman
Kountse and Mrs. Joseph Cudahy.

Judge and Mrs. Munger have bought the
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Burrell at 162

South Thirty-secon- d avenue and expect to
take possession about May 1. ,

"Hoane Powell, whose work as a new
napcr artist has become well known in
Omaha, expects to faave soon (or Paris.
where he will spend a year In study.

Miss Euaenle Whltmore has been ad- -
routed to membership in the Dramatic club
of Briar Cliff college, a coveted honor Ip

school, which she won against twenty-fiv- e

other contestants.
A party of Omaha women leave Bun- -

day for St. Louis to participate In the
Women's Whist congress at 8t. Louis
next week. The party will Include Mrs.
Z. T. Llndsey, Mrs. William Outhrle. Mrs.
W. R. Bailey, Mrs. Charles Clapp, Mrs.
Charles Ogden, Mrs. Edmund Martin, Mrs.
Thomas Orr and Mrs. C. K. Coutant.

Mr. and Mra. Robert Kloke and Miss
Mona Kloke, who have had apartments at
the Madlaon, have taken the home of Mr.
and Mra. W. E. Clarke, 129 North Thirty-eight- h

avenue for the summer. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarke and daughter, Jlss Ruth, will
spend the summer at Waterford, Pa., and
Miss Clarke will Join them there later. Mr.

Clark will stay at the Chatham for the
ummer.
The marriage of Miss Ella 'Rosenfeld,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Rosenfeld,
to Mr. Harry L. Cohn, will take place
at o'clock Monday evening. April 20,
at the residence of Mr. and Mra. Rosen
feld, 222 South Seventh? street. Council
Bluffs. Mies' Esther Blank will serve as
bridesmaid and Mr. A. B. Cohn of San
Francisco will attend his brother as
groomsman. The guests will be limited
to members of the families and a few
out-of-to- friends.

Pleaeare--s Past.
Mrs. Welch Klngsley and Mrs. Frank

Hume were hostesses at Wednesday's
meeting of the K. K. K.

Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Horbach, Mrs. Cald-
well, Mrs. Joseph Barker and Mrs. C. E
Yost were guests of Mra James McKenns
at lunoheon Friday.

Mrs. E. M. Fairfield gave a small Infor-
mal tea Saturday afternon, complimentary
to Mrs. Field of Liacoln, who has been
her guest for a few day.

The member of the Phi Beta Phi fratern-
ity were entertained at a fraternity spread
Saturday by Miss Daisy French and Miss
Gertrude Branch at the hort of the latter
The next meeting will be held at Mra
Bryce Crawford's, May 19.

Miss Ethelyn D Vor was pleasantly sur-
prised by a party of young friends Friday
afternoon In celebration of her birthday at
her home. 2123 Emraet street Musie and
refreshments contributed to a Very enjoy-
able afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hunt gave a charmltur
Informal mualcale Thursday evening a4
their home. 1524 North Seventeenth street
to about thirty guests. Those assisting
them with the program were: Messrs'
Gahm, Hans Albert, Stewart, Risch, Mr.
and Mrs. George Shields, Mies Paulsen,
Miss Vera Allen and Mrs. J. B. Soannell.

Mrs. Samuel Caldwell entertained a bridge
party of four table Friday afternoon. Mra
E. 8. Westbrook, Miss Crounaa and Miss
Weasels assisted. The guesM were: Mes.
dames Charles Kountse, Paul Hoagland,
James Paxton, Fred Naah Jd, Will Burn
Fred Lake, Ii S. Weatfcrook, Joseph Bar-
ker, Jame Wallace, . Ben . Cotton, Mlssoy
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of fine lawn and mull, In most
designs, trimmed with laces
elbow sleeve very special $2.50,

with their 41 bT AhW
VALl fcS

witn au taotie exclusive trans tnat give tnm an air of digniAed
nouncea from garments shown elsewhere.

THE 11KE: 22,

Florence Lewis. Kennard. Tukey, Klrken-lal- l.

Clarke, Congdon, Phoebe 8mit
Crnunse and Wessels.

Mrs. E. E. Bruce entertained at luncheon
at the Omaha club Saturday In honor of
Mra. Paul Hudson of City. Later
Mra. Bruce and her gneats made up a mat-

inee partv at the Burwood. The party In-

cluded Mrs. Hudson. Mrs. Beaton. Mrs.
Arthur Keellne. Mrs. Klrkeodall. Mra. Wat-

tles. Mr. Kountse and the hostess.
Miss Edna Owynne gave a box party to

a number of her high school friends Bat-
urday afternoon at the Burwood. The fol-

lowing composed the party: Misses Eoran-th- a

McOavoek, Theresa Dreyfoos, Jescb'
Padmore, Irene McKnlght. Vera Walker,
Margaret Lowe, Edith Carson. Ixsulse Ken-
nedy, Pauline Oale and Kdna Owynne.
Mrs. J. A. Tuthill was the chaperon.

The Winfleld club closed Its fourth sue
oessful season Friday night with an un-

commonly dance at Chambers' acad-
emy, attended by sixty-fiv- e couples. Tb
arrangements were In the hands of the offl

eers. Messrs. Jack Kelly, president; Ray. J
3taley, secretary, and W. N.
treasurer. Harmonious lighting effects were
aecured by the use of Japanese lantern
hung over the incandescents on the chan-
deliers, and these decorations were extended
tn rows overhead, fitting with the designs
of the coxy corners. Punch wn served
from an arbor of latticework illuminated
by colored light and banked with palms
and ferns. Luncheon was served at mid-

night on Individual tables prettily orna-

mented la the basement. The Winfleld club
was the successor of the old Winter clutv
and Its dances have been uniformly well at-

tended and greatly enjoyed. The closing
dance for the season waa the seventh glvea
during the winter.

Come mn& tim Gossip.
Mr. and Mra G. W. Wattles returned

last week from California.
Mrs. Barnard of Paducah, Ky., Is the

guest of Mrs. C. W. Axtell.
Mrt. 8. D. Barkalew and Miss Carolina

spent part of last week In Chicago.
Mrs. George I. Gilbert has gone to For

Collins. Colo., where her son. Dr. Gilbert
is a practicing physician.

Mr. Wlllard Butler and sister. Miss Mil-

dred Butler, have gone to GAlatln, Tenrw
where they will be guest of Miss Anns
Brown, who will be remembered as tb
guest of Mrs. Butler last summer.

Miss Isabel French has gone to Brook-
lyn. N. Y., where her sister. Miss Allcf
French, Is a student at Pratt institute,
Miss Isabel will be the guest of her sister
until June, when they will return togethes

Rheumatic Tains Relieved.
The quick relief from rheumatic palna

afforded by Chamberlain's Pain Balm has
surprised and delighted thousands of suf'
ferers. It makes rest and sleep possible. A
great many have been permanently cured
ef rheumatism by the use of this liniment

Men's, boys', children's clothing, hats.
ladies' suits, skirts, millinery, ate. cash or
credit. People's Store, 16th and Farnam.

DIAMONDS Frenier, 15th and Dodge,

FORECAST CF THE

Fair Today and Tomorrow la Ke- -

hraska Warmer la Western
Portion Today.

April 21. Forecast of
the weather for Sunday and Monday:

For Nebraska Fair Sunday, warmer in
west portion; Monday fair.

For South Dakota Fair, warmer Sun-
day Monday fair, cooler la west portion.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair Bunday;
Monday fair, warmer in central and east
portions. .

For Kansas and Colorado Fair Sunday
and Monday.

For Wyoming Fair Sunday; showers
and cooler at night or Monday In west
portion; fair In east.

For Montana Partly cloudy Sunday
cooler In west and north .portions; Monday
fair, cooler in southeast portion.

'lyoeal Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU

OMAHA. April 21. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the day of the last three
veara: I!. 1905. 1Po4. 1903.
Maximum 7 i6 45 i0
Minimum temperature.... 52 : 34 44
Mean temperature 62 4 40 S2

Precipitation .00 .00 T .00
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha alnce March 1,
and comparisons with the last two years:
Normal temperature .., , 64

Excess for the day 8

Total deficiency since March X. 1S3

Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency for the day 12 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 .44 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 11 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period in If.. .41 Inch
Deficiency fof cor. period In .03 Uich

T indicates trace of precipitation.
U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

The New Coats
Among the many clever

new mode novelties meet-Zin- g

with favor in our dis-
play are the Jaunty
Gtons, Box Coats,
and Pony coats. In silk
and broadcloths and the

length
coats. Prices, (
$7.50, $10.00, up

to $23.00.

the of exclusive
i ,i .

Dainty Waists of
fine lawn and lin-
gerie materials, in
exquisite new d-
esigns,
trimmed with fine
lace and embroi-
deriesspecial value
at

nnw- - if

$1.03. 2.50

elegance and
If you

fritO.U rl.2722

iu man an wearing apparei nas wen greauy increased, ine power 01 our new organ-
ization in the-- eastern markpta are creMtlv in our enlnlirt crat rifr5m nf fino

apparel and never haa this reliable exclusive cloak house been so admirably prepared to
meet your most exacting demands at such moderate prices. !

V Dainty White Waists in
Exquisite New Designs

Dozens of pretty novelties beautiful Spring Waists and one seemingly more fascinating than the other.
Have been critically chosen from the best designs offered this season by the leading makers, and many pos-
sessing the greatest merit of style have been confined to us.

collar

embroidery,

and

$5.00
Waists fascinat-

ing and embroidered.

Mexico

pretty

rvxHESS charming creation are entirely different from the usual garments, because they are embodied

dKiiguted

price,

attractiveness
AT

graceruiness ainerent the

OMAIIA DAILY SUNDAY, APK1L liHJG.

Herman

Chambers,

WEATHER

WASHINGTON,

corresponding
temperature....

three-quart- er

$18.75

varieties styles

beautifully

$3.50

exclusively

Stunning: New Suits S27.50

OMAHA PEOPLE IX ROME

Letter from Members of the Rose water
Party b the Eternal City.

PEN PICTURE OF WOULD POSTAL CONGRESS

Uranddanahter of Mr. Roaevtater
Telia flranhleally at Trio from

Tarla to Interesting
Italian ( Itlea.

Letters received from Hon. Edward
Rosewater and members of his party at
Rome tell- of an enjoyable trip from Paris
to the Eternal City. Mr. Roaewater first
received news of the death of General
Thayer In the telegraphic reports of the
Paris-Ne- w York Herald and of the death
of Mayor Moores In copies of The Bee re
ceived at Rome. Ho writes that the open-
ing of the World' Postal Congress, which
he Is attending as a delegate from the
t'nlted States, took the form of a spectacu-
lar reception at the capital by the king
and queen, followed the same evening by
a banquet given by the minister of posts
and telegraphs. The first formal session
took place In the Colonna palace, as al-

ready described in the press dispatches.
He writes further, that his time has been
taken up largely with formal and Informal
Visit and presentations between the dele
gates from different countries. Amontr
the first oi hla surprises was to meet his
friend ArchblBhop Ireland, who offered his
assistance In arranging for an audience
with the pope. Mr. Rosewater, however,
deferred taking advantage of the offer un-

til after Easter because preaaure for pre-
sentation to the pope wss so great at that
time.

Opening; Session Described.
Mrs. A. D. Brandels of Omaha, who Is

In the party, in a letter to her husband,
describe the first session of the postal
congress as follows: "This Is the opening
day and we have Just returned from the
session. There were very few ladle

twenty-fiv- e in all. The meet
ing took place in a long, narrow hall or
gallery of the Colonna palace. About 150

men were there, all In full evening dreaa
so we could not distinguish what country
they hailed from until the roll call was
given. The delegates sat on benches be
fore desks, on which their names were
printed, the ladles at the rear end of the
gallery. I sat next to Mrs, Dornn of the
English delegation. The proceedings were
in French and owing to our being so far
In the rear we could not comprehend the
speeches, but got the sense of the meet-
ing.

"Mr. Rosewater and Captain Brooks were
placed well forward. The Italian minister.
wnose nam I do not know, invited us
after the adjournment of the session Into
another smaller gallery, where tea, wine,
sandwlchea and cakes were served, waiting
upon us himself. He Inquired of our homes
and w tried to explain Nebraska to him.
but the only place he knew of was Wash-
ington. The gallery is a very fine one,
full of pictures and sculptures and Is open
to the public twice a week."

Beautiful J Ire Dirty Genoa.
Another letter from Mr. Rosewater's

granddaughter. Nellie Elgutter,
to her father, describee some of the inci
dents on the trip in a graphic manner:

"After leaving Paris, we went to Nice
There Is not a more beautiful place In
that part of the Riviera. Think of seeing
palms and rubber trees growing as m
pie and cottonwoods do In Omaha. The
olive trees had no olive on them, but the
orange trees were covered with oranges,
The lemons were thick on the trees, but
were a little green.

"Leaving Nice we went to Genoa.
never In my life saw such a dirty city. Th
dirt was about an Inch thick everywhere.
The only decent-lookin- g people were the
tourists and soldiers. Everybody else looked
as though they had a bath last summer.
We saw Columbus' birthplace. . I don't
blame him for emigrating. The street on
which the house stands is about 9 feet wide.
The house Is about as wide as the street
was mighty glad to leave there. We next
went to Pisa. Buffalo Bill's show Is travel-
ling over here. The signs are lota of fun
to read. This Is one part of one: 'Jeune
Fllles et Cow-Boy- s. Did you ever see
suoh a mixture?"

Mr. Rosewater is in the beet of health
and promises to write some letters of his
observations and imprelons for the read
er of The Bee.

CMAHA HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Friday evening- - the high schools of Blair
and Omaha will debate at Ul.nr. A lie
question to be discussed will be "Kesolvod,
that the supervision and control over life
Insurance transactions of an Inter-sttt- e

character should cease to be exercised by
the states In which such business In written
and should be assumed by congress, romttt
tutlonality to be waived." The team which
will represent Omaha la composed of Car
roll BcUlen. Gilbert Harnes and Paul Horn
mel. Last year the Omaha High school
sustained a defeat.

The C'leeronlon Debating society rendered
the following or Off ram at lis last meeting;
Ralph Doud and Arthur Broatrups, on the
negative, and Sidney Smith and Harris
Vance, on the affirmative, debated the ques-
tion "Resolved, that the Philippine isUmla
should be sold bv the United States to
Japan." Alan McDonald entertained the
audience by numerous amusing anucdotes,
In closing the members of the society cn
gaged in an extempotaneoue diacuaalon of
the question previously debated.

The character of the Hawthorne program
was decidedly French in its entirety, June
Toungers gave a summary of French classi-
cal dramatists. A story of "Le Cld," by
Cornetlle, was given by Alice Connor. Eva
Felker gave the story of "KtUher," by
Racine. The story of "Ls rrecteuses Fre
tentions." by Moliera, waa given by Maude
Uarberg. Pauline OhII read aelectlons from
the above mentioned play. In closing Clara
Smith gave a recitation.

Friday afternoon before a large audience
the .atln srK'lflv rendered Its open pro.
gruni. All those participating were clad
to represent ancient Romans. First to ap-
pear en the program whs the octet. Th- - ir
rendition of ''Iauriger Horatius" met with
hearty applause. A study oi the ' Tene
menls xit Ancient Rome." by Rnlnh Roes,
waa read by Irene Larmon. John Bartrand
amused hla audience by a quaint recita
tion entitled "A Lay of Ancient Rome." A
song. "Millies C'liristianl," was n-- ren-
dered by a mied chorus. Klisibeth dwwt
and Mabel Anderson engaged in a dialogue
entitled "Duo Vlatores," In which two
travelers, "Hiiillh ' and "Jones." figured
largelv. The culinary art of the He. mona
waa et forth in enticing terms by 8"!ma
Antlereon. Hazel Ralph recited a poem.
'l'icero.'v Once more the chorus of mixed

voices rendertd a selection, "Integer
Vitae." As a fitting climax to the splrnriia
program a t'arce was presented. "Apud

The play was woven about an
alleged meeting of the ahuiles of Caenar,
Cicero and Virgil on the high school ros-
trum during the thlrJ watch, twelve dava
before the Kalends of May. The parts
w-r- assumed, respectively, by B. Holinea,
H. Thorn and B Mcfulloujrh.

Principal A. H. Waierhouse is devoting
a larite share of his time le viHlta in the
eighth grades, explaining to thrm the
courera of atudy. There are approximately- -

studenta in the grades about ready to
enter lha hleh echnol in the autumn.

The question proposed by the Lincoln
High school for debase through Mr. N. M.
Cionln, Instructor of deliatlng at the Lin-
coln High school. Is as folin: "Resolved,
that intercolleiiiate foot ball la a detrtmoiit
miner than a btnerit l: America.'' Ttio
debate will occur at Lincoln on Miy 11

Fatal baaaery Aeeldeat la Fraaee.
TOt'LON. France. April H. Three men

were killed and five mortally and sixteen
seriously Injured as the result of a gun-
nery ooldnt yesterday on beard the cadet
training ship Couronne.

Sterling Bliver renaer, 11a and Dodge.
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SCIENCE OF EARTHQUAKES

Causes Are Pointed put and Discussed hj
Father ttisesi Creiehton.

ONE THING SURE, PREDICTION IMPOSSIBLE1

Host t'ommoat Cause Is Sodden Mak
ing; of the Surface on Arroint

of Contraction of the
Farth.

Father AVIlllam V. Rlgge. B. J., of Creigh- -
ton university, one of the prominent scien-
tists of the went, and once an associate at
Georgetown college of Father Hagln, re-

cently called by the pope to Rome to be
director of the Vatican observatory, had
this to say yesterday upon the Son Fran
cisco earthquake:

'Earthquakes may be due to various
causes. Tho most common one Is believed
to be the sudden sinking of the surface on
account of the contraction of the earth. The
earth Is continually losing heat, and must
therefore contract in volume. The surface
then becomes too large In proportion, like
the skin of a shrivelled apple .from which
the Interior has contracted. In geologic
ages this shrinkage was on a much grander
scale and mountains wefe produced by the
process. As the earth Is made up of very
different materials the shrinkage is always
accompanied by a sinking of one part and
Its rubbing against another. Both these
actions cause tremors or earthquakes.
whose Intensity, of course, must vury con
siderably.

'Another cause of earthquakes may be
due to the action of subterranean waters
In forming large caves, into which the
overhanging ground must fall sooner or
later. Just as we see on a small scale when
a ditch has been dug and the ground filled
into it again.

Seepage of Water.
"A thjrd cause is owing to the seepage

of the water to the underlying rocks, whoso
high temperature changes the water to
steam and thus generates nn enormous
pressure, which can be relieved only by
volcanoes or earthquakes.

"A fourth cause Is Said to be due to the
water of crystallization, as it is termed,
in the rocks. This water which the rool;
have absorbed when they crystallized is
like that which plaster of parls takes In
when it sets. The tnormous hent doep
down In the earth must Jn tho course of
time expel this water and change It to
steam.. The pressure thus created hi be-
lieved to be the moat general cause of
volcanoes and of earthquakes.

"Earthquakes are certainly not caused by
sunspots, and If they were, the difficulty
would only be shifted to the inaccessible
regions of the sun and we would auk
what cauaod the spot to break out on the
sun. Nor has the earthquake at Ban Fran-
cisco any connection with the recent erup-
tion of Vesuvius, na far as our knowledge
goes at present, although I would not be
so rash as to deny the possibility of such a
connection.

"Earthquakes, also, are not caused by the
moon, as far as we know, nor by any force
outsldo of the earth, such as the conjunc-
tion of the planets, the favorite theme of
charlatan scientists. Enrthquakes cannot
be predicted, and everyone that ventures
to predict one or claims to have predicted
one may unhcstltatlngly be cissed as a
man craving notoriety at the hands of

people.
Phase of Uarth'a Development.

."Earthquakes are a normal phase in the
earth's development. They occur In all vol-
canic regions, but are by no means confined
to them. The western shore of South Amer-
ica Is especially subject to them. The In-

terior of large continents is seldom visited
by earthquakes, and it is very unlikely
that Omaha will ever suffer from such a
visitation. An additional protection is af-
forded our city by the yielding character
of the soil, through which shocks are prop-
agated only with difficulty. The tremors
caused by distant earthquakes are, of
course, noticeable in Omaha, but they need
never cause alarm.

"The instruments used in observing and
recording carlh tremors are called seis-
mographs. Father Algue's instrument,
exhibited in the Phlllpplie observatory
at i lie worms rair in si. lunula, was a
good model. It consisted of a pendulum
about 200 pounds in weight and ten or
twelve feet long. It was supported by
a strong arch of masonry. When the
ground shakes the inertia of the heavy
pendulum holds Its place, and the ground
actually moves from umW It. A pointer
below tho pendulum truces Its apparent,
motion, that la, the real motion of th9
ground, on a piece of paper moved for-
ward by clockwork. When this motion Is
greatly magnlnVd by delicate levers the
instrument Is called a ml roaelsniograph.
Gur.erally two systems of levers are used.
In order to record the Motion of the
ground In the meridian and at right
angles thereto. Another . large weight,
supported In horizontal equllbrlum and
making uae of the aame principle of
inertia, regiatera the vertical motion of
the ground. The three components thus
obtained must be recompoaed In order to
find the actual motion In space. Tho
time is indicated by the motion of the
paper. Sometimes the beginning of the
tremor is recorded by an instrument re-
sembling a tak hammer which has a
fine point resting upon a nail; the slight-ea- t

motion In any direction dislodges Fhu
hainmer, marks the time and sets the
other seismographs in motion, when, as
may be desirable, a naedless amount of
paper is not continually being run
through the machine.

"The Crelghton L'nlverslty observatory
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To Our Friends, the Public

WE take this method of announcing our arrival
in your city with an excellent line of trunks,

suit cases, Oxford bags and fine leather goods.

We have exclusive designs of our own manufac
ture, and all the latest eastern fads in leather goods.

We are also prepared to make trunks and suit
cases to your order on short notice. If you intend
to travel this spring you cannot afford to overlook
us, or, if you can't buy a new trunk or suit case, call
us and we will repair and make the old one as good
as new.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our
modem trunk store.

Freling & SSeinle
410 N. 16th STREET

their

Then take advantage of the Big Reduction Sale .

Now On

at

OMAHA SUIT CO.

Successors totSF

&
Formerly wih Mrs. J. BENSON Q
are locUid at 0 1 1 lUtll DIi ,

be pleased to show our new stock

Ladles Neckwear, Corsets, Haslery. Fans, Belts, Rochlngs

and Art Needle Work,

16th Street. Neville Block

BSSlai

DRY TO

HOW IS THE TIME

to have your Portieres or Laet Cur-
tains Cleaned Also your Presses,
Waist, Skirt, Mm's Sulta.

We dye !joe to match your Dress.
We Carppts.

OMAHA DYE CO.
THIS FASHIONABLE CLEANERS.

Now 5n Bo. 1, formerly on Howard
nar ltith.

H. C. Behrena Tres

does not possess a stlaniograph. do
I t,hiiiK of erecting one first, because the
rarity with wtUch earthquake tremors are
noticed at Omaha would make It an ex-

pensive and - idle scientific curiosity.
Secondly, because in a grrat city, such
as that Into which Omaha Is developing,
every train of cars at Twenty-fift- h anj
California, every charge up Twenty-thir- d

street by the fire department, every coal
wagon on California street, would pro-

duce a greater disturbance than a Hun
Francisco earthquake 2,000 miles away.'

Governor Kranix of Oklahoma contributes
an article entitled "The New State" to the
May Issue of Southwest, published by the
passenger traffic department of the Rock
Uland-Frisc- o Unea.

The price of the magazine is five a
copy, or fifty rents a year.

Address all communications to 1021 Frisco
Oulldlug, Bt. Louis, Mo.

Vote in all the wards tor Uoodley T.
Brucker. democratic nominee for council-
man. Klfth ward.

WATCH -- Frenser, 1Mb aud Dodge Bts.
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M

i!
!

mm
BBERiiffHfinBiBjnnn

UWL J

SW3

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 4995

GET YOUR

MONEY'S
out of your clothes. Many people think
when tholr clot haa become a little shabby
or faded that ouye of uaefulneaa
are over; but that is notaJWays the ease,
for by sending them to The Pantorlum
we can often make them look as good as
new.

V

Suits, Jackets,-- Millinery

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
WEIN LANDER SMITH

"fA ts Cfnow tJ
We would of

Gloves,

Rememberv3l7 So.

CLEAIII'IG

PERFECTION

V

dye

WORKS

Nor

cents

WORTH

'r

Our dye house is the most modern and N

te In the city and the quality of
work we turn out Is not excelled in any
city in the country.

We clean er dye men's or women's
clothing, house furnishings, carpeta, rug,-- -,

etc Ooois called for and delivered In any
part of the All work guaranteed.
Try ua.

PiinTOMUlM
Expert Clemen and Dyers.

Officii and Werke, lull Jones St .

Tel. Doujglaa S63. .

Buffer with Headaches
No need to, take

The Quit, cure
The Hafe Cure
The Sdre Cure
No b?.d Effects
Your druggist sells It.
In the orange colored bog
25 cents.

VV iien 'You Write to
Advertisers.

remember it on1 takes an extra stroke or
two of Uis yfl Um faet tuat yvu
saw tee 4

c

THE


